UNIVERSITY AND LIBERAL ARTS CORE COURSES

2020-2021 Academic Year

ID First-Year Signature Course (Core 90)
Three semester hours:
Undergraduate Studies (UGS): 302, 303
Plan II Tutorial Course (T C): 302

CI Composition (Core 10)
Three semester hours:
Rhetoric & Writing (RHE): 306, 306Q
Plan II World Literature (E or T C): 303C

HU Humanities (Core 40, Liberal Arts)
Three semester hours:
English (E): 316L, 316M, 316N, 316P
Plan II World Literature (E or T C): 303D

GO American & Texas Government (Core 70)
Six semester hours:
Choose one pair of courses from the options below.
Government (GOV):
- 310L & 312L
- 310L & 312P
- 310L & 310P (in transfer)
- 310L & 306C (formerly 3T)
- 3US (in transfer) & 306C (formerly 3T)

HI United States History (Core 60)
Six semester hours:
Up to three hours of Texas History may apply:
320E, 320F

SE Social & Behavioral Sciences (Core 80)
Three semester hours:
Advertising (ADV): 319
Anthropology (ANT): 302, 305, 307, 318L
Core Texts & Ideas (CTI): 302, 365
Curriculum & Instruction (EDC): 319
Economics (ECO): 301, 304K, 304L
Geography (GRG): 305, 306C, 319
Health & Society (H S): 301
History (HIS): 329U
Human Development & Family Sciences (HDF): 304, 304H
Human Dimensions of Organizations (HDO): 301
Kinesiology (KIN): 311K
Linguistics (LIN): 306, 312D, 312E
Mexican American & Latina/o Studies (MAS): 301, 309
Psychology (PSY): 301, 306
Radio-Television-Film (RTF): 303C
Religious Studies (R S): 310
Special Education (SED): 303
Plan II Social Science (S S): 302C, 302D, 302E, 302F

MA Mathematics (Core 20, Liberal Arts)
Three semester hours:
Advertising (ADV): 309R
Educational Psychology (EDP): 308
Mathematics (M): 302, 305G, 408C, 408K, 408N, 408Q, 408R
Philosophy (PHL): 313
Psychology (PSY): 317L
Sociology (SOC): 317L
Statistics & Data Sciences (SDS): 301, 302, 303, 304, 306, 325H, 328M
Plan II Mathematics (M): 310P

NA Natural Science & Technology-I (Core 30)
Six semester hours:
Courses in bold are appropriate for non-science majors.
Anthropology (ANT): 301, 304, 304T
Astronomy (AST):
- from 301 or 307
- any from 309C, 309G, 309L, 309N, 309R, 309S
Biological (BIO):
- from 301I (retired) or 311C
- from 301I (retired), 301M (retired), or 311D
Chemistry (CH):
- from 301, 301C, 301H, or 304K
- from 302, 302C, 302H, or 305
Geography (GRG): 401C, 301K, 404E
Geological Sciences (GEO):
- from 401 or 303
Marine Science (MNS): 307, 308
Nutrition (NTR): 306
Physical Science (P) and Physics (PHY):
- from P S 303, PHY 301, 302K, 303K, 309K, or 317X
- from P S 304, PHY 302L, 303L, 309L, 316, or 317L
Science (SCI): 365
Plan II Biology (BIO): 301E*
Plan II Physics (PHY): 321
* only one from Biology (BIO) 301E, 301L (retired), or 301M (retired) may count

NA Natural Science & Technology-II (Core 93)
Three semester hours:
An additional ANT, ART, BIO, CH, GEO, GRS, MNS, NTR, P S, PHY, SCI, or UT course listed in Natural Science & Technology-I 
- above, or,
- Computer Science (C S): 302, 303E, 312, 314H
- Electrical & Computer Engineering (E E): 302, 302H
Engineering Studies (E S): 310

VE Visual & Performing Arts (Core 50)
Three semester hours:
American Studies (AMS): 330
Architecture (ARC): 308, 309W, 312C, 318K, 318L, 342C
Arts & Entertainment Technology (AET): 304, 308C, 336C
Classical Civilization (C): 301, 302, 303, 307C, 307D
Core Texts & Ideas (CTI): 350, 351
Design (DES): 308
English (E): 310F, 310S, 321P, 379P
Fine Arts (FA): 308, 313C
Journalism (J): 308R
Mexican American & Latina/o Studies (MAS): 315
Philosophy (PHL): 317K, 346K
Radio-Television-Film (RTF): 306
Religious Studies (R S): 346M
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Additional Social Science (Liberal Arts)

Three semester hours:


Core Texts & Ideas (CTI): 302, 365

Economics (ECO): 301, 304K, 304L

French (FR): 364L


German (GER): 347L

German, Scandinavian, & Dutch Studies (GSD): 311F

Health & Society (H S): 301

History (HIS): 329U

Human Dimensions of Organizations (HDO): 301

Jewish Studies (J S): 365D


Mexican American & Latina/o Studies (MAS): 301, 309, 350E, 357L

Philosophy (PHL): 325, 342R

Portuguese (POR): 330L


Religious Studies (R S): 310


Spanish (SPAN): 330L, 353, 364L

Women's & Gender Studies (WGS): 356

The following course numbers apply only when the course topic (i.e., title) matches that on list below.

ANT 324L: 33-GIS/Rem Sns for Archaeal/Paleo

ANT 348K: 10-Private Conservation

C C 348: 14-Ancient Greek Medicine

C C 34B: 20-Rom Philos & Science

HIS 350L: 64-Einstein in Age of Conflicts

HIS 366N: 18-Global History of Disease

LIN 350: 11-Speech Intelligibility

PHL 363L: 1-Philosophy of Biology

Cultural Experience, Human Experience, & Thought (Liberal Arts)

Three semester hours:


Asian American Studies (AAS): 301

Asian Studies (AMS): 315F, 330


Core Texts & Ideas (CTI): 301G, 350, 351


European Studies (EUS): 305

French Civilization (F C): 340M

German (GER): 311L, 340C, 343C, 346L


Islam Studies (ISL): 310

Italian (ITL): 320, 32I

Jewish Studies (J S): 301, 304M, 304N, 365C

Latin American Studies (LAS): 301


Middle Eastern Studies (MES): 301L


Portuguese (POR): 328C

Religious Studies (R S): 304, 315N, 321, 353E, 346M

Russian, E. Euro & Eurasian Studies (REE): 301, 302D

Sociology (SOC): 379M


Women’s & Gender Studies: 303, 305

Plan II Philosophy (PHL): 610Q

The following course numbers apply only when the course topic (i.e., title) matches that on list below.

AAS 310: 3-Mixed Race Identities

AAS 310: 6-Asian American Film History

AHC 325: 13-The Ancient Historians

AHC 325: 15-Civil War in Rome

AHC 378: 1-Roman Law

AMS 370: 18-The Beats & Am Cul, 1945-90

AMS 370: 33-Atlantic Slavery: Hist/Memory

AMS 370: 36-Exiles/Expats/Poli Pilgrims

AMS 370: 38-Property in American Culture

AMS 370: 40-Southern Cultures

AMS 370: 41-Vienna: Memory/the City-AUT

AMS 370: 42-Black Political Thought

AMS 370: 43-Literature of Black Politics

AMS 370: 45-Fem Interwntns Borderlands His

AMS 370: 46-Latino/a Pop

AMS 370: 48-Italy/Croatia/Rumania

AMS 370: 56a年中国

AMS 370: 60-China

AMS 370: 69-India

AMS 370: 78-India

AMS 370: 81-South Korea

AMS 370: 83-South Korea
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